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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Hills BBQ Noodle Shop from Box Hill. Currently, there are
17 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Emily Pirie likes about Hills BBQ Noodle Shop:
Go see Nick and his team for the best Chinese food in Box Hill. His team is service and detail orientated. Highly

recommend. Thanks for dinner and a great night, 10/10! read more. What User doesn't like about Hills BBQ
Noodle Shop:

Hills BBQ has been in Box Hill for a long long time and for some reason it remains a popular choice with the
locals. I remain mystified as to why. When Ive been here the food quality has been very poor, the place filthy dirt
on floors, table covered in old sauce and food smears and the staff not particularly friendly. I will not be returning
given the many other options available in the area read more. In Box Hill, traditional meals are prepared in the

kitchen of Hills BBQ Noodle Shop with typical Asian spices delicious, Many visitors are especially looking forward
to the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Hills BBQ Noodle

Shop. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known dishes too boring can here approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, The barbecue is freshly

cooked here on an open flame.
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�tra�
GINGER

Desser�
DONUT

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

NOODLES

LOBSTER

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

ONION

MEAT

CHICKEN

EGG

CORN

PORK MEAT

DUCK
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